But while he elucidates Nixon's remarkable personal qualities-his unbreakable character and his uncanny aptitude f!lr public life--AnSOil O\'erlooks the con nection between Nixon's resurgence and his political ideas. Those ideas call be summed up ill a single word: detente.
In all of his \\Titings since leaving the Presidency. and notwith· standing his often tough talk about the So\,iet Union and the threat it poses to the free world, Nixon's belief in deterlle has never wavered. Indeed, as Anson reports, he has criticized the Reagan administra· tion for not implementing detente as fully as he himself would have done: for not offering the Soviets enough carrots, for not negotiating with them, for acting too tough. f;Je has also criticized Reagan for pushing for too large an increase in de· fense spending and thereby sowing dissension in Congress. The Soviets would have been [ar more impressed, in Nixon's view, by a smaller increase that commanded unified political support. "In <\ [unny way," Anson quotes him as saying, "you can almost say he [Reagan] is bad for defense."
It is ideas like these that make Nixon so attractive nowadays to so many of his [ormer ant."lgonists. Today detente and its architect are held up-by Anthony Lewis in the New York Times, by John Lewis Gaddis in Foreign Affairs, among others-as the shining alternative to Ronald Reagan and his allegedly simplistic. ineffectual, and dangerous policy toward the Soviet Union. Those who thus elevate Nixon perforce misrepresent detente--which was supposed to contain Soviet expansionism but did not-as a sound. or even historically successful. strategy. In so doing, they are putting Richard Nixon to tactical use in their campaign for a painless accommodation to Soviet power and a retreat by the United States from its global responsibilities, Because of Vietnam a number of these same people once considered Nixon a virtual war criminal; because of Watergate they once ,reo garded him as the-greatest Plreat to the survival of the Constitution since the Civil War. But these things apparently no longer maHer now that it has been found useful to draft him into service. Richard Nixon will continue to be assured a place in the hearts of those \\'ho once viewed him with loathing and contempt as long as he gives expres· sion to ideas tha tare tooa y the staple of our political culture. And as long as our politic.1l culture remains in thrall to the idea behind detente-that the Soviet Union is a power less to he resisted than bribed, cajoled, and assuagedRichard Nixon will continue to' haunt us, though not in the way his enemies once (oresaw. Other factors also worked to dis· tinguish Philadelphia's Jewish COlli· munity from that of New York. As all article here by the sociologist E. Digl}), Baltzell and two of h is studem> points om, Philadelphia's tolerant Quaker tradition proved thoroughly hospitable to ethnic and religious heterogeneity (the writers somewlr!lt anachronistically call this "laissez-faire cultural pluralism"). The city's social elite included people of diverse ancestry, making it easier for Jews to participate as equals. Furthermore. Philadelphia's Jewish community wa, one of families and neighborhoods, and to some extent remained so even BOOKS I;\' RE\"J E\\" /i5 after East European Jews arrived in great l\umhers. People who disa~reed ptl it icall y a nd rei is-iously were stiU expened to interact sociall\'. Bv icomrast, ill l'\ew York. at least' a(~;l\"(ling to the Philadelllilian Cyrm .\dlcr, llot C\'en leadill~ Jews 'had for a long lime allY ~()ciaJ «(jIHads with anyone olltside of those they mel "in the common business ( then twenty-seven years old. was graduated with high grades and first-rate recommendations frolll the Harvard Business School where she had been the beneficiary of the case-study approach to manage· ment-oy-objectives, strategic plan· ning, and human behavior in organizations. Naturally, she landed several lucrative job offers from prestigious firms. She chose a promising "mentOl-ship" as executive ;15· sisant to iVilliam Agee, the young· ish (in his early forties) chairman of the Bendix Corporation, a multi· billion dollar conglomerate.
P01l'erplay is her best·sellillg memoir-an account of her life, her career at Bendix. and her headline· grabbing association with Agee. written in a prose that combines the diction of management with the jargon of the helping profes· sions. especially psychology. social work. and talk-show therapy. At first the style is merely amusing, but as her intense. very personal tale unfolds, the reliance of trlis high-achieving. "liberated" young woman on so many stillborn phrases takes on an interest, and a pa thos, of its own.
Miss Cunningham was raised in a religious family, had a fairly typical sma lI·town (New England) childhood and adolescence, majored in logic and philosophy and was named to Phi Beta Kappa at "Vellesley, and, before she entered Harvard in the mid-1970's, married "Bo" Gray, a black alumnus of the Boston Latin School. Exeter, and Harvard College, and himself a student at the Harvard Business School. They were a thoroughly modem couple, "schooled," as she writes, "in careerism," for whom "there was no question that work came first." Sharing an interest in steep learning curves, inclined to see life as a matrix, they plotted the flow charts of their careers on a business-school model of rationality. confident that they could "handle" or "deal with" whatever challenges came their way, Thus schooled. Miss Cunningham entered the complex world of big business. there to pursue her interests in divestiture and acquisition planning. Her decision to seek \ JULES CoHN, who. writes onbus;neu a mentor was probably influenced "'"~= :""-~--tJ"d C1lltute, is '-- In the mid-1970's, when Agee arrived at Bendix, the "corporate culture concept," a desperate but' misguided attempt to explain the success of Japanese industry, was high fashion in the business schools_ In due course, the New York Times reported that Agee had altered the corporate culture at Bendix. To wit: he eliminated reserved spaces in the parking lot. abolished the executive dining room. and even removed the conference table from the board room. so that directon could sit in a circle, "for better communication." He also wrote a "self-appraisal checklist" for an inhouse managerial training program (inspired by organizational psychology courses at Harvard) and insti-. tuted periodic "mind-stretch ses-! sions" for executives. Gloria Steinem was one guest speaker. "Noth· ing gave [Ageel greater pleasure," according to Miss Cunningham" "than presenting people with radically new ideas, particularly if he thought they could learn from theD!' or become better people," Durin( this period Agee's board was pay'
